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funds under this grant were used to support an investigation and 
to find reasons to close OEOCI and were not used to assist OEDCI 
with training and technical assistance. 

b. Findings: 

(1) 'I'he Executive Director reported that neither he nor the 
OEDCI board were apprised of plans to fund this demonstration nor 
were they sent a CAP Form 76 for comment at the time the application 
was submitted or funded. 

(2) The Region IX, OEDCI field representative, Rick Morada, 
stated to an interviewer that he was not aware that the Oakland demon
stration grant existed. Therefore, he could not comment on it. 
Morada said that the only thing he perceived the SEOO doing in OEDCI 
was investigation. 

{3) There has been very little meaningful coordination be
tween the appropriate Regional Office staff (field representative) 1 

the CAA or the special technical assistance consultant funded under 
this grant. 

(4) The special technical assistance consultant has not 
regularly attended OEDCI Board and Executive Committee meetings. It 
was reported that the consultant attended only one such meeting. 

(5) No quarterly diagnostic reports have been submitted to 
the WR/OEO or OEDCI. Since August 1, 1970, there should have been 
two quarterly reports submitted. 

(6) The resume submitted for the person hired as the special 
technical assistance consultant under the grant does not meet the 
qualifications described in the grant. 

.(7) Mr. Espana, the special technical assistance consultant 
hired, was not approved by Region IX, OEO, as required by the grant. 

(8) There was.no e~iden~e that the SEOO had attempted to 
administer or implement this grant as written at the Oakland CAA. 
To date, there has been no meaningful technical assistance provided 
to OEDCI staff, board, or low-income groups. 

c. Conclusion: 

(1) The SEOO has not perfor-rced the terms and conditions of 
the grant. 

(2) WR/OEO and SEOO both have neglected to fulfill their re
sponsibility to inform the parties involved of the demonstration 
grant. 



(3) There was not proper monitoring of this grant to insure 
th2t the conditions, goals, and objectives were being met by the 

d. Recommendation: 

(1) The grant should be terminated. 

(2\ An audit examination of the funds expended under this 
arant should be conducted as soon as possible. 
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.i."-- SE()() AND THE REGIONAL OFFICE 

l. PERCEPTIONS: 

'I'he California SEOO perceives its relationship with Regional OEO to 
be at best arnbivalent and at worst founded on distrust and permeated 
by mutual indifference. While the State and the :Region got off to a 
good start in their relationship, the situation rapidly deteriorated 
until regular communication between the State and the Region beca.me 
almost non-existent. 

The State has complained, anong other things, of the following mat
ters: 

a. The state is not ;:;w<.inely invited to participate in the pre
reviews of all CAl1s in thEc S i:a.te. When the Region does extend an 
invitation, it is often too late to allow the State to make the neces
sary scheduling adjustments to enable their personnel to be in at
tendance. Moreover, the State has also complained that once pre
review dates have been set by the Region and the CAAs, these dates 
are changed at the last moment producing a disruptive effect on the 
deployment of State personnel. 

b. The s·tate complains that the Region is unwilling to supply 
it with audit reports on the CAAs and that the State has been re
quired, therefore, to seek out alternate sources to obtain such 
reports and other financial information on the CAAs. 

c. The State has not been brought into meaningful participation 
in evaluations conducted by the Region on corrununity action agencies. 
Robert Hawkins, Director of Operations for the SEOO, described the 
situation as follows: 

(1) '"l'he State Office of Economic Opportunity has 
participated in a joint evaluation and review 
of OEOCI. However, the outcome of this eval
uation was most unsatisfactory, due to duplicity 
on the part of the Regional Office. 

(2) "We have also participated in a Task Force 
Evaluation with WR/OEO on the Berkeley Com
munity Action Agency. However, the State 
Office has withdrawn from this Task Force, 
and has sent a Jetter to Regional OEO request
ing written guarantees that the powers enumerated 
in OEO Instruction 7501-1 will be guaranteed to 
the State Office (see Attachments). This actiqn 
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was taken in light of the behavior of the 
Regional Office in the Oakland area. 

(3) "Simply stated, the State Office no longer 
trusts the verbal agreements reached with 
Regional OEO, feeling tho.t whenever it is 
to their advantage, they will double-cross 
the State Office." 

d. In the area of training and technical assistance, John Sawicki 
reported that 11 This office has never been invited by Region IX to 
participate in any contract formation or technical assistance plan
ning." 

e. An illustrative example of the breakdown of communication 
'ietween SEOO and the Rre>gional Office, as perceived by Robert Hawkins, 
::eals with a demonstr.: .. tion grant involving the concept of volunteer 
c. ·:-c.ion. It appears that a proposal by the State for the funding of 
c. demon strati on grant was signed off by the Region but thereafter the 
funds were not released. Hawkins described the situation as follows: 

(1) "The funds for the demonstration program 
have not been received by our office. The 
ostensible reasons given by WR/OEO is that 
the work program is unsatisfactory. How
ever, in discussion with Joe Maldonado in 
Washington, D. C., in December, 1970, it was 
ascertained that National OEO was moving 
away from volunteerism. 

£2) "It appears to me that the real reason why 
the volunteer grant has not been approved, 
stems from differences between our office 
and the Western Regional Office. The rea
sons for the volunteer grant not being 
funded by Regional OEO to the State Office 
of Economic Opportunity are not knO'wn to 
us. The following chain of events took 
place regarding this grant:" 

(a) "Rodger Betts formally signed the 
CAP 14 with the original work 
prograil!. 

(b) "Approximately two to three weeks 
later, Rodger Betts, on the advice 
of the Western Region staff, put a 
freeze on releasing the monies to 
us until we redesigned the work 
prograi~. It was his contention 
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that the work proQT£trn did 
not fulfill 'chc conditions 
of the grant. 

(c) ult was then su~gested by 
.Mr. Betts that M.r. Uhler and 
.Mr. Sawicki redesign the work 
program, working with the Re
gion staff. Mr. Uhler said 
he would do this, but unless 
Hr. Betts cora."'tlittcd to release 
monies after the redesigning, 
Mr. Uhler felt it would be a 
waste of time. 

(d) "Mr. Uhler and Mr. Sawicki 
went to NR/OEO after the com
mitment ·was given to Hr. Uhler 
by Mr. Betts that the monies 
would be released aft.er the re
designing of the work program 
had been accomplished by the 
Region staff. 

(e) "Hr. Uhler and Mr. Sawicki 
spent eight hours at Regional 
OEO designing everything the 
way Region staff suggested. We 
then returned to Sacrc:u<1ento and 
wrote it according to their 
terms. 

(f) nApproximately a week later, 
the new work prograi.ii. was sent 
to WR/OEO, and to this day, as 
far as I know, there has been 
absolutely no ·word from Rodger 
Betts as to why the money has 
not been released. 

(g} "Mr. Uhler has talked with Mr. 
Betts on several occasions re-

. garding this grant, and also 
has com:ttunicated several ti!!les 
with Joe Casillas. The last 
word we have from Mr. Cassillas 
is that this grant is on ice un
til our relationship with Re
gional OEO is improved." 
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r:;ortcd1~/ f 1..'Io11r1 C~rt:.t.cl1::.::c I Di:.:-cctor r ~;t.citc: (ind I10CC:l CO\/E.~rn1~1t.::~yl: Di:visit1 n, 
rnade a C2:<.1l to tJ1c C;~:.lifo:::nic·1. Sf~C<J a.!~OU.tid th.e fi:cr~t. of i:V1a::ccll 

be :Lnitiatccl. 

of the TZegicn1' s ftD1cling 

2. J?Jl!l)If-~GS: 

As far as the California SEG8 is conccrne~, believe that the 
RcgionEtl CJ.riice }-1cls c1f: ·th .. er:ir rla.::; ·wit11hc;lc1. i1·i£.oi.-1:1.<.1-

tion \\'.':~r:Lcl1 t.hcy ticlievf.:. they arc e1y'c:.i tled tc h.avc, ftzts faile:d to 
joi~tly in such areas as evaluations 

t11e~/ :f:.O.cl bec:.~1 n do:.:blc-c~cossed1 ~ and t:re.::ttecJ. ir1 2l EL~:T~tif:~:c 81.lgg·f.:::still.CJ 

duplicity. 

\-~:hethcr the State i ~: rea.ct.ion to its relati::;nsi1ip 1lli th tI'ie F~e~-.. 
giori is rnisplaced or justific:l)le ~·1a.s O.i.fficlllt to det0~cnLine 
in tt1c li9ht of t.hs c11ctr·ge3 a..rtd countcr-~criarges ~whicl1 have been 1:1Z-tc10 .. 

T~e fact remains, 
to deteriorate f:ar beyond. the point i·ihere it can be easily corrected. 
I ~ ""'l:-,,... ~ .c ' .n· - .. ...,; ~..:..-..:rn 'r' ....... '> 1 ._,.,.1 .. ::>F"I ={.-,.,~n ~t..t .. c1 .c.t:::cr:-t-c. ~ ;-1-..r-, ----r"'1, .:-.:; -c _,,.,_l_t:..,::, \).L CC.:.\U'fl:...lz .. __ cc .. t .... _L..J_;: ~1.a\/t:,; ~O.LU.1~E:.1;. C~\.J>'.'~-i {..11'_ •• , e..t..L;;;:; . .._;1_,_) OL U_11:'J:.f._... .. ).v.-CL....!...\1

,...;. 

confrontc,tions hs.ve not been menc\ed; the sitlw.tion has fed upon it
s.elf; doubt a .. n(] t~1istr11st_ 1-1a\l{: been. ger:erci.tecl z..yl,,~t of proportion. 

Lir.es of corcununication between the St2,te and the Regional Office 
should be irr,n:ediately reopened. An agreerr,ent of the kind desc:cib~,d 
in OEO Instruction 7501-1, Section 7.f. shoqld be negotiated as soon 
as possible and in no case should refunding occu::c without E·n..J.ch an 
agreement in force. Since an obvious impasse e:dsts between WR/OEO 
and the SEOO, a higher authority both in the Governor's office and 
OEO should be ce:-;.lled upon to assume the responsibility for resolv
ing the impasse. 



tivities relati11g 
by ctn u:1::(:;:::.;ponsi.'\/8 SEO{) sLafL" vz~;.o cith<:::1: did riot i"iY:S\,,~cr CJ~-- fa.iJcd to 
a1)_pc:::'.1J~ at yn:e-- r:~eetinsI~~3,:, f\ Di.strict. f1rovic~.ec1 

re1Jortec1 i..:J~at 11is 
, 0 .. g .. it too}: 

a roster of s~oo personnel worki1~ in his area. 

of t11ei::-_- belief t11at Ert.J.cl1 of v11~t2.t is 
beir1s deci.c~E:d is a result of u.nil2 .. t~:ral dec:Lsions EEldt:: b·_y· sc·rncone 
elsE: 1 

J?ailtir~~s by th.e 
also eY+plaine{t by~ 

a~ 'I'lle bc~J.ief t1:.a5: t.}«;.2 SEC;Ci lci.c}~s iriter2st. iTt \<\C·r~cir1g 

or1 ctliJ't11ing but in,.·.lGstigal.ing CAf.\s \\:-l1ich disturt) 
·t:}1e S t&.t1·;. ;S qGO .. 

b. acceptance by Regional Office .staff of the 
Fie.nee, .the s ta£·£' s un-

\~lillins_;r~es;:; to pro·vic1e Sll~ppCJ;:-t 1 sl1are CO.J1fid2nccs, 
or rn.a1:e agreements \·1l1icl1 tf1ey do not eY:_pect \•Ii 11 
be k{::J:Yt. 

c. The perception of lack of competence in the SEOO staff. 

d. '11 he \-JR/OEO has not developed 8. clear··cut oper
ational policy toward the SEOO whi<:;h :Ls un<::(er-::. 
stood b; all staff. 

By not im::i.ec-:iately obtaining resolution of SEOO complaints about OEO 
staff, and vict:! versa, the 1;egional Office has left neither SEOO nor 
Re~iona1 Office staff sstisfied with working relationships. There 
is the case wl:cre a Regional Office field rcpresent.ativ~ ':Jas J?Ublicly 
criticized by the SEOO, unfairly and inaccurately in her view, with 
a rcs11li:ing 5..r~\test.igation of the fi.eld repre~~ent~ti:i'\le l:>jl the Regior1al 
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Office ar1ci. the cf t.11(:~ Cd.~~r!,.,· ., 1rlH:2: issUCS \101~(: ciJ.)1)'3.rcntJy nc»t 

rt:.sol\rcd., thiE~ cc:.::~;e a;:; aJ1 ex .. ss.:J.>lc'. <Jf n.c-

Office staff undcrw 

I~e~gional Office stuff can c'./.:..;currJ::r1t. scgo.2 efforts to incl1...i.Oc SEOD staff 

fro~ Fra1~i~ J~c0bs, District 
(See especially letters 
Regional Office stuff 

~Th.e Regional Office (;rar1t J\::;I)licc\t.ion Process ({()SS p=co~vid2 for CtJ.)lJli
cations to }-ye sc:nt. t.o t.b.r~ SEQ:') 2~nd ~'1i-th i:;ri tt.cn notice 0£ RegionaJ 
Office rcc0ipt 
ec1gi.r1g rE;cci1!t) , 

rrhe }:-:eg"5_orka.J. (lffict1 ir .. cludcd t}-1e SEOO ir1 t~-'/O Otlt o:E l.he th,.cee CP1A 
e\'all.1at:ionf~ it conducted / \:riz"' il!, Berk.eley and -OeJcland, bu.·t not: i11 

·San Be:::narcli..110~ 

'.the SEOO is ac1vi~;ed. of U-18 availability of 
st.tc11 funds only"' as a recir)ic~nt of th.r~ <;;ent:-:r·al nc:tice: sc::nt to c~ll 
CAAs. There is one ir1s't:a~n.ct:;, l-10\-.:-C\i7 '3r, ~·.r}1en t112 Plans, Budget, arid 
Evaluation Chief diO. consL1l·t ~·.rit11 th.2 SEO(} res·arc1ing usi:ng car1:-:-):'· .. ~ 
over funds for in11o·vc1-'c.ivc progra1nsf, 

The Regional Ofl:ice did not consult with the SEOO on the 1971 State 
fu:nc1ir1g plap, ex1Jla:Ln.in9 tl1at it ~·1as a .re1:>cat. of tht.!. 1970 plan t},v1l1ich 
had been d:i.scucc::s~;d with the SEOO. 

While the Regional Office did write for SI.:00 comments on the Regional 
training and tec'.lnic:al assistance plan and did receive a reply (con
sidered not very helpful} / it doesn't appear that SEOO,involvement 
was really encouraged. 

There are no joint written agreements betw2en the Regional Office and 
SEOO concerning activities which may overlap. 

The Resd.ono.l Office does deal directly with some state agend.es with
out a by-pzi.ss agreement with the .SEOO, e.g. with State Health and 
with Hodel cities Coordinator in the Human P.esources Dep2u.:tmen.t. 



Key RegiorEll Office staff ;,•]10 :c;hould relate to the SEOO anc1 should 
know wha.t is going on ccmce1.~n Uie SEGO arc more often than not 
left in the: do.rk. 'Ihc: Pl<enning Officer, the 'Iraining and Technicu.l 
Assistanco Chief, the SSOO Coordinr~tor, and District SUJJcrvison.: are 
not awttre of ,.,}wt is transpirini:r beyond their own specific relations 
with the SEOO. The field representatives also don't know what is 
being cbnG with the SEGO except in thc:ir direct concerns with grc:mtc::c 
pre-revic'"'S and through newspapc"'r reports. 

3. cm::CIDSIONS = 

Since top officials of OEO/\·Jashj ngton and the Regional Office have 
assumed some degree of r0sponsibility for OE:O relittions with the Cal~ 
ifornia SEOO, very little Regional Office staff support for the SEOO 
was initiated, direcb,c;d or supported. The exceptions are in field 
tearn plan:ning, pre-revie\/JS, ai1cl applicatior1 p:cocessi11g 1 and t·thile tb.ese 
were initiated at the field team leJel there doesn't sf:-em to have been 
any direction or support from OEO Scmior Staff. 

l\s long as Eegional Office staff feel that top OEO officials in OEO/ 
Washington and the Regional Director are personal]~y handling the 
California SEOO, they will be reluctarrt to initiate any actions 
which may be out of 1inE! with policy about wh:Lch they have little 
knoV·llec1ge anc1 in tt1e de\reloprnen.t of \':l1ic11 trie~l have not part~icipat~2d .. 

Since nE!fccbers of the Regional Office staff perceive the SEOO as the 
antagonist of the poor and OEO, they perceivo their responsibility to 
support the SECO as incomprehensible. 

4: REC01:·li'-1E1·~Dl~TION: 

OEO must clearly define and assign the responsibilities for OEO sup-· 
port of the SEOO to the Regional Office without undue interference. 

The Regional Office must exercise leadership in resolving working 
relationships between the Regional Office and the SEOO and CAl\s. 

5. FINDINGS: 

Performance of the SEOO in its role as advisor to the Governor is 
perceived as "good" by Regional Office staff members only on the as
sumption that t'1et State administration's commitment is not aligned 
with the interests of the poo1· and the CAAs and OEO. (See Cal Williams, 
field representative, on why he answered "good".) 

Members of the Regional Office staff do not believe the SEOO gives 
significant e:nphasis to resource mobilization except in isolated 

incid.ents. 
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There is no evidence of help to the OEO Regional Office in resource mo
bilization although the SEGO hcts done some work independently. 

'l'here has been either no SEOO coordination and planning with the 
Regional Office or so little that it has gone.unnoticed by aDwst all 
Regiona.1 Office stc:tff. The Regional Office Planning Officer reported 
that the only inform;:i.tion on causes and conditions of poverty in the 
State received from the California SEOO arrived Feb~uary 26, 1971. 
Leonard DO'wns of the Californi2, SEOO brought a copy of a tabu1ution 
showing \eel.fare aid recipient;s by county in the state {see Attach
ments). There is no indication that the SEOO has c:,t. any time dis
cussed with the Regional OfficE: any problems posed by the federal 
and state statutory or administrative requirements that impede state 
level coordination of OED-related programs. 

The Regional Office staff is una11are of any attempts by the SEOO to 
act as an advocate for the poor. 

Perfonc1ance, especially as revealed by the style of most '.)f the SEOO 
staff field work is perceived as antagonistic toward the poor. 

The Regional Office staff reports th3.t some techriical assistance has 
been provided by the SEOO but rarely in consultation with the Re
gional Off:i_ce to c'.etermine OEO g-rantee 1 s needs for technical assist
ance, despite some attempts by Regional Office field staff to arrange 
such consultation. The SEOO participatio!'l in the developmr::nt of the 
Regional Office training and technical assistcmce plan wq.s reported 
as not helpful. R~gicnal Office staff also report that the SEOO has 
not consulted with the Regional Office with respect to sponsoring or 
participating in training programs and v-.1orkshops for CAA staff and 
board members. They identified the December, 1970, resource mobiliza
tion workshop condi.lcted by the SEGO and state agencies in conjunction 
with A.T.A.C. {Ar~erican Technical Assistance Corporation) for rural 
CAAs as the only example they know of where the SEOO has sponsored a 
workshop. The SEOO has consulted with OEO to assist grantees in 
taking corrective action recom.mended by OEO as a result of the eval
uation of Oakland and Berkeley, but assistance fc:om the SEOO to those 
grantees has not resulted. The SEOO does not consult with OEO to 
assist grantees in taking corrective actions recommended by OEO as a 
result of audit reports but this is because OEO neither shares audit 
reports with the SEOO nor encourages SEO'.:> in:wlvement. 

0 

Performance in grant pre-reviews is perceived as not helpful ranging 
from no-at-'.:endance to "partial~attendance in an "observer'' role • .. 
Monitoring is viewed as at best perf::;rmed incompetently and usually 
destructively to CAAs and OEO, Very bitter feelings exist among 
Regional Office staff concerning the style and methods -used by SEOO 

1;i'.:I'i:D1\\\~ l. 
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\ 
SEOO monitoring reports are not sbcu:e(1 with OEO Regional stci.ff, 
although J'e9ional. Office: stu.ff J1,::.s requested Uwt these be ::-;hared 
and jointly reviewed vrior to action by Uw SJ::OO. Usuztlly the re
sults of SEOO monitoring surface after a grant has been vetoed and 
supportive justifi_cation is offerc~d. 

Few joint evaluations have taken pl,::tc0. Therefore,. observation of 
the SEOO in this area has been limited. 

6. CONCLUSIONS: 

'l'he SEOO has not performed those functions which cal.1 for support to 
the OEO RegioEal Office. l\ctual SEOO performance has resulted in very 
little apparent help to OE:O or OEO grantees when judged against the stand-· 
ards set by OEO Instruction 7501-1 or the SEOO grant work programs. 

Given the premise that the State administration's views are not a.ligned 
with those held by most of the Cl\As and the OF:O RE-,gional staff, the 
SEOO has done poorly in prcs2nting thoss views in such a ':my as to 
at best get respect and at worst still rne_intain working relationships. 

Monitoring as performed by the SEOO is a perversion of the corccept 
of mc;initoring as it .is pe.rfoi.·mcd by th.;, staffs 0£ other -SEOOs and 
OEO regions. 

The quality of perforrr:ance has been so poor that had OEO properly 
InOI1i tored the grants mace to the State I SUSpensi::Jn for r1on-perfOY~l\a!lCe 
could have been justifiably recom:.11ended. This non-performance by the 
SEOO has been largely ig11ored by OEO~ The California SEOO emphasis 
on grantee investigation and the methods of investigation were kno':m 
to OEO bu.t ·were not corrected. Accordingly, OEO has not performed 
its function of advocating for the poor and for OEO grantees by re
quiring the SEOO to perform its proper functions and grant work pro
gram commitments. 

No real irr:provements can be made in SEOO performance unless OEO en
forces SEOO conpliance with the intent and purpose of the Economic 
Opportunity Act and the grant work program and redirects the SE00 1 s 
thrust a\v·ay from investigations to positive aid and assistance. 

7. RECOi,lNENDATION: 

OEO must require SEOO conformance to the intent, and purposes of the 
Economic Opportunity Act and reCJ.'Uire compliance with grant work pro
grams and OEO instructions. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

conclusionc> of the evalu<ition te&l\ are as follows: 

1"1' The SEOO has potentially a very good senior level staff. 

2. The SEOO is improving in internal management. 

3. 'I'he SEOO has accomplished a number of special projects 
mentioned in the body of the report. 

4. 'I'he California SEOO has not sufficiently followed the work 
programs agreed to as specified in its four grants. 

5. The SEOO has not acted as an advocate for the poor in keeping 
with OEO Instruction 7501-1. 

6. The SEOO has made little impact on state and federal agencies, 
private agencies, local government or the general public. 

7. The SEOO is perceived to be antagonistic to the CAAs and the 
poor. 

8. The SEOO is using the majority of its staff to perform invest
igative functions vn1ich are interpreted negatively by the CAAs. 

9. The majority of the SEOO staff does not have sufficient tech
nical background or experience to deliver quality technical assistance 
to the Cl\AS. 

ig. The Oakland Demonstration Grant # CG-9093-A/l to deal with in
tensive management technical assistance has not been implemented in 
accordance with its terms. 

11. An impasse exists between the CAAs, the Regional Office, and 
the SEOO. 
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EVALUATION TEAM HECOMMENDATIONS 

Refunding the regular California SEOO grant should be made contingent 
upon acceptance by the SEOO of the fo1 lowing conditions: 

1. The California SEOO ag-L"ees to discontinue the Commun.tty Program 
Analyst (CPA) type of inveE>tigations. The California SEOO can discharge 
its responsibility under ::>ection 242 of the Equal Opportunity Act of 
1964, as amended, more effectively by concentrating the resources of 
its office on assisting the CAZ'is in California by providing meaningful 
technical assistance, mobilizing federal, state and local resources 1 

and insuring SEOO personnel are properly trained and have knowledge 
of g-L"antee needs. 

2. The SEOO agrees to insure that technical assistance personnel 
will have qualified backcy.cotmds to allow them to deliver positive 
and constx·uctive technical assistance to CAAs. 

3. The California SEOO agrees to train technical assistance per
sonnel in the proper methods o:E delivering technical assistance to 
CAAs. 

4. The California SEOO agrees to implement the plan referred to 
in Lewis K. Uhler's letter of February 8, 1971, addressed too. Mearl 
Custer of Elk Grcrv-e Unified School District (see AttachTc1ents), regard
ing the establishment of an Advisory Council to SEOO, and further agrees 
that t~e Advisory Council will include representatives of both the poor 
and CMs. 

5. The California SEOO ag-.cees to establish and maintain minimum 
standards for experience and qualifications for staff consistent with 
the functions of the position. 

6. The California SEOO and Region IX, OEO, have negotiated a 
memorandlli~ of agreement in accordance with OEO Instruction 7501-1, 
Section 7£. 

7. The California SEOO agTees that it will ru1dertake an infor
mational prosr.cam specifying how it will irnplemcnt the provisions of 
the Regional Office/SEOO memorandum o:C ag-.ceement and provisions of 
OEO Instruction 7501-1. 

8. The California SEOO agrees that it will perform its obliga
tion to be an advocate for the poor and specifies the steps it will 
take to rne0t this obligation. 
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c. 

STAP G'.cant: 

Refunding for the S'I'AP Grant should be made contingent on ag-.ceement by 
the SF:OO to immediately comply with existing STAP guidelines with 

;5 ;_- ' 
respect to: 

1. Selection of Staff 

2. Development of a STAP plan 

3. Submission of STAP reports 

4. Long-term, on-site fic:J. d assignments 

Demonstratio, 0r<:mt: 

The management demonstri" t-ion grant should not be refunded. The work 
program for this grant ::_.:10ulc1 be integ:i:atcd into the regular grant, 
with qualified specialists tcansferred to the regular grants technical 
assistance operations sto_ff. 

D. Oakland Demonstration Grant: 

(a) The oaJ<.land grant should be immediately termina.ted. 

(b) An au<'lit examination of the funds expended under this g-.cant should 
be conducted soon as possible. 

E. Inter-communication 

The California SEOO should jointly develop with the CAAs and Region 

IX, OEO, a mutually acceptable means of inter-comxnunication that will 
guarantee that all parties work together on major issues of joint con-
cern. ,re· 
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The Ca1 ifornia SEOO is f'hi 1 osop1• i ca.lly opposed to what 'it believes 
the community action agencies advocate and practice on behalf of the 
poor. Generally, the SEOO believes thut C'AAs subscribe to and foste;: 
a "Sol l\linsky" confrontation 2pproach. This approach usually re-
sul ts in embarrassing ccc 11,)!'1ic and poli t.ical pressure being brought 
to bear on local and state goverrn;;c,nt officials. Further, the ;:;Eoo 
believes that the Wesb;n: "l.egic,1 c'. Office of Economic Opportuni t.:' 
docs nothin~r to discourage sue I. ;i.· ap~)roach by the CAAs and i.s, there
fore, not to be truste,:i a:-:: '~he c .·,·<> c:re not to be trusted. (Also, the 
SEOO believes the CAAs <11<l. th(-'! F.·vional Office staff to be ultra liberal 
and, therefore, antagc11' t.;_c ~---' ti1e f'. ·,c,.) Another contention of the 
State Office is that current o:;o pro·Jrc:.1:1s are not reaching the poor and 
that CAA officials arc self-styled spc;kesmen who do not represent 
the poor people. In essence, they believe that OEO supports a group 
of highly paid self-appointed leaders whose views diverge widely 
from the current St.ate acl'llinistration on key issues affecting the 
poor. 

Mr. Uhler, the Director, stated it is necessary that his staff perform 
their present role because the Western Regional Office of OEO will not mon
itor CAAs in a hard nosed, no nonsense, business-like and responsible 
way and that the end result is the "Sol Alinsky" confrontation model 
which he and his staff do not favor. Mr. Uhler further stated that 
until the Regional Office did act more responsibly, he intended to 
follow the present course of action. He also stated that he would 
prefer to spend more time on mobilization of resources, irmovative 
approaches to solving the problems of poverty, performing an ombuds-
man role ·and in linking public and private agencies, but could not 
becabse he had to spend an inordinate amount of time monitoring and 
investigating OEO programs to discharge the office 1 s Section 242 
function under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended. He 
would prefer that the Western Regional Office of Economic Opportunity 
perform the monitoring function as the SEOO conceives it. 

The CAAs and Regional Office believe that the SEOO is not an advocate 
for the poor and does not intend to serve in a helpful manner as pre
scribed in OEO Instruction 7501-1 to alleviate the conditions of pov
erty in the state of California. 

The Regional Office believes its own role to be one of monitoring and 
guidance when working with CJ'i.As. They further believe that boards 
of directors are responsible for making their own decision concerning 
the expenditure of funds with a minimum of dictation by t..>--e Regional 
'Office. Overall, the Regional Office perceives its role as monitor-
ing, interpreting guidelines, and providing helpful information to 
locally controled non-profit corporations. They also £eel that OEO 
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has incrcasHJ the fuiid:;; to Sl·:OO:; for the pu:cpo;_;cs outlincc1 in 

cn~r) Ir1struct.ion 75.Jl-,1 a11<::l tJ1e r:1011u:/ sl-lOl.~lc1 }_ic usecl for. tl!o~;c: p1Jr--

_pof~:C!S.. Fti:ct~1c:r 1 OEC) l1ns 
of tho S.CO!Js in a relative 

governors to place the aircctcrs 
ot:.her S')Cial agcn.cic~s DO t}1~~t 

IJ'liE; sitnot:io~-1 is ~,o.s:l.c~L1lj· .. this: rl.1118 St~ate l""ri::;O is fun(Jr:;('.t $792,6~>(1 

to cf 1:.c service:~~ 0:1 }·;c;11D.1f of tl1z:! 11oor in 
p.::1r and the CAAs under the 

to carry out ORO inst~uctions and guidelinas. 

Clearl~/; t:li tf-1 tb.-e !Y~_ur:;:,cr cY.f :stc=.t.ff and the CL~·~~---=nJ11t. cif rnoriey 1>eing 
spe1Y1c. tbe and in~:;t:ruct.3.o:~·s f1c:,.\1e 11,Ji.: l.1ee1t cc;.rried ou.t 2u1d 

the res:~:lt:s c:_r\.2 n29li~rible*' 

::r~}1t;~ e\•alt1ation tea:t1 b.elif:"t.?E:r.: the irctent. 2-lHJ s1)ir:tt. of tJ1c 2\~t to be 
C{)tJ.chod iil o~~~o Instructic)n 7501,..-1 7~~;hicb clf~c:..rl~y clirec·ts ar::l (-;1lC(Y'J .. t~a.0c? 

State Offices to sorve as a ca 
poor and CAAs in allevia~ing and 
S:t:C>O cle::irly has n·:.)t: s01~v12-:J in 

t.he.:cs 11a.s been 

:incl. in l:e1·-!,c.lf of ti-1e 
'fh(_:. Califox.-nic. 

per forrna:n.cc ox: cor~11J1ian.ce ".;·:i th the 

b. OEO I1-1st" .. ructio~! 7501-1 f~o_s 11()i: been sufficie11t.1:/ irnr1lt:rnt;)ntf;cI 

c. a.11 ir~pz:..ssse e>~ists t1et\\:een the Regio~ia.l Off:Lce.., the CA.~\s, 

ar1d -'clie SEOC>. u 

It is unlikely that the SEOO can fulfill its responsibilities as 
outlined in 01:.'.0 I::istruction 7501-J_ if presen~ a_ttitur2·2s coi1t.im1e 
to exist. Sin::·e t!-1e SSOO is a grantee of the WR/OBO it is intp'.:lrtant 
tlrat tl1e j_sst.:tes rcL:Lse:cl_ i11_ .this evalua·tior1 l)e ,resc.)li:.;ed b~y- the t:m/or::o 
by implementing the recommendations offered in this repcirt. 
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CALIFORNIA SEOO EVALUATION 

TABULATION OF QUESTIONNAIRE ANSWERS 

The questionnaire was designed to collect data showing how different 
groups perceiv£_ the performance of the California SEOO. This tabula
tion reflects the results. 

II. Procedures 

1. Twenty-four persc:ns on the SEOO professional field staff 
(community progran: analysts, coorcUnators, specialists) and 
twenty-three OEO regional office field staff were asked to 
complete Section III - The SEOO and CAAs; Section VII - The 
SEOO and the Regional Office; Section VIII - The Regional 
Office and the SEOO; Section XI - The California SEOO Work 
Program. 

2. Five of the senior SEOO personnel were asked to complete 
selected sections of the questionnaire. (Accordingly, the 
tabulation tables will show different numbers of SEOO staff 
answering each section.) 

Six OEO regional office staff personnel were asked to complete 
all_ or selected sections of the questionnaire. Three other 
regional office staff were asked to complete Sections I, II, 
VII, VIII which deal with the SEOO as advisor to the governor, 
with the SEOO and state agencies, with the SEOO and the Regional 
Office. These nine regional office staff personnel were se
lected from these divisions: Office of Governmental Relations; 
Plans, Budget & Evaluation; Program Management Support, VISTA; 
and Legal Services. 

3. CAA executive directors and board chairmen were asked to com
plete Section III - The SEOO and CAAs and Section XI - The 
California SEOO Work Program. 

Twenty-one CAA executive directors and 17 board chairmen were 
personally interviewed by the evaluation team. 

-· . Another thirteen CAA executive directors and four board chair
men submitted tbeiT QUestionnaires by mail in time for this 
tabulation. The questionnaires from two CAA executive direc
tors arrived too late to be included. 
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4. Nine state agency officials completed Section II - The SEOO 
and Other State Agencies. 

5. Fourteen staff personnel from other federal agencies completed 
Section IV - The SEOO and Other Federal Agencies. The agencies 
interviewed were: 

Health, Education & Helfare - 2 (with four other staff 
participating in the interview) 

Rousing & Urban Development: - 6 (including five who gave 
their answers by telephone) 

Labor - 4 

Small Business Administration - 1 (with six other staff 
participating in the interview) 

Economic Development Administration - 1 

6. Eighteen representatives of local government were interviewed 
and asked to complete Section V - The SEOO and Local Govern
ment. 

7. Twenty-eight representatives or members of community groups, 
primarily organizations of poor people, were asked to com
plete Section VI - The SEOO and Community Groups. 

B. Total number of questionnaires 

This tabulation includes data from 168 questionnaires from people 
interviewed by the evaluation team plus 17 which were sent by 
~aii for a total of 185 questionnaires. 

(More than 168 people were interviewe4 but some participated in 
interviews but were not asked to fill out questionnaires, e.g. 
CAA director's staff.) 

C. Questions and Ratings 

1. The questions in the questionnaire were written in either one 
of two ways: 

a. "Has the SEOO 11 which could be answered by a 
''yes/no/don't know" rating; 
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b. 11How well has the SEOO ... 11 which could be answered 
by a "good/poor/don't know" rating. 

(The SEOO Organization and Management section does not 
exactly follow the system.) 

2. The questions were drmVI1 from OEO Instruction 7501-1, "The 
Role of the SEOO" and from the SEOO CAP 81 and work programs. 
The scope of que~;l:ions was deliberately designed to be com
prehensive in order to avoid bias in the selection of questions 
to be included. 

Altogether 119 questions appeared in the questionnaire. 

D. The Tabulation Tables 

1. Each Questio~ 

Tabulations of thirty questions (out of 119) are included in 
this report. They were selected as a fair and significant 
representation to show perceptions of SEOO performance. 

2. Questionnaire Summary by Section (in percentages) 

The figures shown in this summary are the percentage of the 
total number of responses to all questions in the particular 
section of the questionnaire. 

3. Questionnaire Summaries by Function (in percentagesL 

The figures shown in these tables are percentages of the total 
number of responses to questions which relate to the particu
lar function, e.g. Technical Assistance. These questions 
relating to a particular function appeared in several sections 
of the questionnaire. 

III. Questionnaire Tabulation Findings 

1. The most striking and obvious finding in the tabulation is the 
high percentage of answers in the "don't know" category. 

People in all groups and for almost all sections of the question
naire don't know whether or not the SEOO has performed many of 
the tasks it is supposed to do or how well it has performed them. 
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Reviews of individual questionnaires revealed that this situation 
was relatively the same with experienced personnel as well as 
with new staff. Likewise, the interview experience confirmed that 
the "don't know" ans1·:ers came from lack of knowledge rather than 
an unwillingness to state an opinion affirmatively or negatively. 

2. The next most obvious finding is that while the SEOO perceives 
its performance positively no other group can agree. For ques
tions which people believed they could answer (taking out the 
"don't knows") the results were generally negative. In other 
"Words, when people had knowledge of SEOO activities they thought 
poorly of the SEOO. 

3. The CAAs were more decisive in stating their negative perception 
of SEOO performance than were the regional office staff. 

4. The question asked concerning the SEOO's performance as advisor 
to the governor had mixed responses. 

Some people insisted on writing in that their rating of "good" 
meant only that the SEOO performance carried out the governor's 
philosophy. 
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FUN CT IO::\: __ f\dvisor to Govern,"""o-"-r __ _ 

SAHPLE OF A QUESTION RELATI'.\G TO FUNCTION: 

11
How well has the SEOO assisted the governor 

concerning the governor's authority to dis
approve OED grants and contracts of assistance?" 

FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *YES/NO 

SEOO 

REGIONAL 
()1't<TC.F ,- . 

CAAs 

STATE 
AGENCIES 
FEDERAL 
AGENCIES % O:' lo 3 
LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 
CONHUNITY 
GROUPS I 

(!/ 
/0 

*YES/NO RESPONSE INDICATES THAT 
THE RESPONDENT FEELS THE SEOO HAS 
OR RAS NOT PERFORHED SPECIFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

- _, 
FUNCTION BY GHOUP AND 
,....,. ,r"no~-·C1 , 
hl'..01 · l~ui.1 *GOJD/i?OJR 

RESPONDING.ft ·-
DON'T 

GROUPS GOOD POOR 
KNOW T 

7c 
(T/ 

~ % I 100 le SEOO 91 ° 0 9 0 
-

27%1 REGIONAL 
<J{ 46 % . C' 

OFFICE 27 100 /r 

CAAs _3~ 32 % (~ 1(;/ 

36 JO 100 /r 
; STATE 

33 % (Jj 
J loo;~ AGENCIES 11% 56 /(' 

FEDERAL 
7 CZ 93 % f 100 % AGENCIES 03 10 

LOCAL . ~I 30 q Cf_ ('/ 
GOVERm·lENT 23 le 1C 47 ;O 100 /f. 

comrvNIIY · 01 J %L % f'/ GROUPS /o ;r - w 

1;GOOD /POOR RESPOSSE INDICt\TES THE 
QUAl,ITY WITH WHICH THE SEOO Ht\S 
PERFor.,;-tED SPECIFIC TASKS RELATED 
TO THIS FllNCTlON. 
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F'UN1 r C'f Io·? ·. . ~' __ Resou_rce :Mob_ilization ___ _ 

SANPLE OF A QUESTION REl.J\TING TO FUNCTION: 

"How well has the SEOO on its own initiative, 
sought out or assisted in the development of 
every state, Federal, community and private 
agency resource (programs, expertise, funds, 
etc.) that can be effectively marshalled and/or 
coordinated to assist CAAs and other anti-poverty 
efforts within the state?ll 

FUNCTION BY GROUP AND FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSi *GOJD/.i?JOR RESPONSE *YES/NO 

. 
---

RESPONDING DON 11 

GROUPS YES NO KNOW T 

100% 0%_ 0% 
Of 

SEOO 100 
10 

--~ 

REGIONAL 
0% 50 % 50 % 100 % ffRFTrF ---........,.._,_ 

CA.As % % % 
Of 
/0 ---

STATE n%. 22 % 67 % 100 % AGENCIES 
FEDERAL 

% % % % AGENCIES -
LOCAL 

% % % % G9VEg_tjMENT 
COMl!fUNITY 

% l % GROUPS % Of 
I lo 

--~ 

*YES/NO RESPONSE INDICATES THAT 
TRE RESPONDENT FEELS THE SEOO HAS 
OR HAS NOT PERFORt-lliD SPECIFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

RESPONDING 
GROUPS 

~--DON'T -~ 
GO_u~_ I POOR KNOW T . 

-----......_.,i~i- 0/ a; 7r I 
SEOO 81 lo I 0 1o 19 /O 

1
100 (l 

g~~1gr . 4 % L2:1 ~ 31.!.100 %1 
CAA ~ rt m 101 

s ~-!j _ 72 'k 20 lo 100 1 1,r~I 
STATE L 
AGENCIES 22 % 33 % 45 % 100 -~ 
FEDERAL 
AGENCIES 0 % 21 % 79 % 100 Jr; 
LOCAL 
GOVERN}1ENT 6 % 44 % 50 % 100 % 

...-----------------~_........., 

*GOOD/POOR RESPONSE INDICATES THE 
QUALITY WITH WHICH THE SEOO HAS 
PERFOf-C-IBD SPECIFIC TASKS RELATED 
TO THIS FUNCTION. 
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FUNCTIO:;-: Coordination & Planning 

SAMPLE OF A QUESTION RELATING TO FUNCTION: 

"Has the SEOO Director provided other state 
agencies with information and statistics on 
the causes and conditions of poverty in the 
state, on the problems and needs of the poor, 
and the programs and efforts to overcome poverty 
within the state?" 

FUNCTION BY GROUP AND FUNCTION BY --GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *YES/NO RESPONS.i *GOJD/200R 

. 

RESPONDING DCN''l 

GROUPS YES NO KNOW T 

SEOO 31 % 8 3, 61 % [i;% -- .• 
REGIONAL 

i% 42% 57 % % nrnnr:F. 100 

CAAs s% 64% 
0: Of. 

31 ib 100 /0 --STATE 8 %. 30% ex % AGENCIES 62 0 100 
FEDERAL 

% % Of 
% AGENCIES /0 

LOCAL Of 
44% 25 % 100 % GOVERN.MENT 31 /0 

COMMUNITY 
56% 40 %[00 % GROUPS I 4% ; 

-~--~ 

*YES/NO RESPO?~SE INDICATES THAT 
THE RESPONDENT FEELS THE SEOO HAS 
OR HAS NOT PERFORMED SPECIFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

. 

RESPONDING 
GOOD DON'T 

GROUPS POOR Kl\JOW T 

SEOO 27 % 1 % 72% '100 
9c c 
-

REGIONAL 
1% 49 ex so% G' 

OFFICE 100 le 

CAAs %) % % I (jf 

lo 

STATE 
% 44 %-f100 

1

% AGENCIES 12 % 44 
' ~ FEDERAL 

AGENCIES n% 2! % 7q% °lc 111~ 
LOCAL 

%l 
('! Cf. Oi GOVERNNENT tC lo lo 

COi'i1'!UNITY 
I· % %l (!/ GROUPS % ff. 

*GOOD/POOR RESPO~SE INDICATES THE 
QUALITY WITH Wll.ICH THE SEOO HAS 
PERFORHED SPECIFIC TASKS RELATED 
TO THIS FUNCTION. 
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FUNCTION: Advocacy for __ ~he Poo._r __ _ 

SAHPLE OF A QUESTION RELATING TO FUNCTION: 

uHow well has the SEOO acted as a special advocate 
for the poor in state government by such activi
ties as: 

a. Working for representation of the poor on 
state committees which operate programs 
affecting the poor? . . . 

b. Assessing state-poverty-related programs ... 

c. Assessing state administrative procedures and 
working to make them more responsive to the 
needs and desires of the poor . 

d. Developing career opportunities for the poor 
within other state aoencies • . ." 

r""---,~·------------.,,,..__,~ F'~------,-----~ 
FUNCTION BY GROUP AND FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *YES/NO RESPONSi *G0JD/PJJR 

k------r---r---·i-·-~r--
DON 1'.1' 

SEOO 27 % 
REGIONAL 
OFF'Tf'.F. 0 % 1-"' .......... \.<o ........ _--i-_ 

CAAs 2% 

...._ST~A;;..;1;;..;'E;;.;;:..;;;""'--'~ O % ,.,AGENCIES 
.FEDERAL 

0/0 AGENCIES /( 

% 

NO KNOW T 

14 %. 59 % 100 % 

84% 14 % 100 % 

26% 74%1:-% 
% % % 

% % % 
LOCAL 
GOVERli'MENT 

~;;;,..;,.;===-1----i---r--~···,..._ _ _, 
cmu.mNITY 
GROUPS %, 

*YES/NO RESPONSE INDICATES THAT 
THE RESPOl>.1DENT FEELS THE SEOO HAS 
OR HAS NOT PERFORMED SPECIFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

i--~~~~-1r~~-.-~~-.--~~7-·~ 

RESPONDING I . I DON IT . 
I f''IOD ··noP 

GROUP~-~--·:_t:___:::_ KNOW T 

SEOO .. 38 %L~ 58 % 1 100 ~ 
REGIONAL O! I Of 0/ (ff 
0 T 1 /O 51+ /C 45 /O 100 /G i---f F _CE __ ,_ __ _ 

CAAs Cf % iCf 56 /C 41 0 100 1f; 

.,._S_T-AT-E-.~~---:i--~~ii·~~-'"{-~~+-~1~1 

Of Of 0/ (1/ 
AGENCIES 0 ;o 33 /c 6 7 Jc 100 m 
FEDERAL 
AGENCIES % % ,()/ 

IC 

LOCAL 
GOVERI:.L'1ENT 

GROUPS 

% 

% 

% % 

% 

(ff 
!C 

0/ 
/C 

COH~:fUNITY I" 
~----~~~~..:.-~~,~~--l'~~-'----~ 

..-----------------· -~ 
*GOOD/POOR RESPOKSE INDICATES THE 
QUALITY WITH WHICH THE SEOO HAS 
PERFORHED SPECIFIC TASKS RELATED 
TO TllIS FUNCTION. 

Attachment /12 
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FUNCTION: Technical Assistance __ _ 

SAMPLE.OF A QUESTION REL.ATINC TO FUNCTION: 

"How well has the SEOO provided EPecial technical 
~~stance where needed to Community Action Agencies, 
community groups, and other grantees or potential 
grantees, in developing, conducting and administering 
programs to alleviate poverty?" 

FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *YES/NO 

. 
~-· -

RESPOllilHNG f , ll; 'T T GROUPS YES NO KNOW 

SEOO - h~= %1~%-~% 100 % 

REGIONAL 
5 % 50 %J 45% 100 % LQYJ.:IrR 

CAAs 8 % 69 % 23% 100 % - -
STATE Of . 

22% 783 100 % AGENCIES a 1o -FEDERAL 
% % % °le AGENCIES 0 

LOCAL 
% % % % GOVERN;..1ENT 

COMMUNITY 
GROUPS I % ' % 3 3 

.. . -

*YES/NO RESPONSE INDICATES THAT 
THE RESPONDENT FEELS THE SEOO '.HAS 
OR HAS NOT PERFORMED SPECIFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

---~ .. ·~· ~ ... -.. ·-- --FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *GOJD/ .t>\JOR 

·-· 
RESPONDING 

GOOD POOR DON'T 
GROUPS KNOW T 

·--------< 

SEOO 39% 11 % 7c 0/, 50 ° , 100 ,c 
~-

REGIONAI, 
0% 62 ~· 38 % 

(if 

OFFICE 100 /C 
~- - ·-

CAAs 6% 77 OJ. 17 % I(;/ 

1C 100 /0 

STATE 
; 

n% 22% 'k (!/ 

AGENCIES f..7 0 Jilll!~ 
FEDERAL 

Ci .. AGENCIES OJ. % ·% 10 10 . (, - -LOCAL 
0% 100% (if 80lr GOVERNt-1ENT 20 le 10 

-~ 

COHHUNITY 
1· 0 Cl 52 % 100 ~~ GROUPS 1n 48 Cf ;r. 

!GOOD/POOR RESPONSE INDICATES THE 
QUALITY WITH WHICH THE SEOO HAS 
PERFORNED SPECIFIC TASKS RELATED 
TO THIS FUNCTION. 

Attachment f.!2 
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FUNCTION: 
Grant Revievl, ?'fonitoring & 
Evaluation ----

SAMPLE OF A QUESTION RELATING TO FUNCIIm~: 

. 

"How well has the SEOO provided advice and assis-· 
tance at an early or pre-review stage in the de-· 
velopment of program proposals by CAAs and other 
OEO grantees? 11 

_....._, __ 
FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *YES/NO 

RESPONDING § DON'1 I T 

::::PS :::%~ N~~ -e~~ 
100 % 

REGIONAL 
14% 158 % 23% 100 % ffF'"fnr.F 

~' 56 %-2:~ 
----

CAAs fr/ 100 ,o 
~---·.,.--~ 

STATE %~ % % % AGENCIES 
FEDERAL 

% % % Oi AGENCIES (0 

LOCAL 
% % % % ~fil:lli.'ENT 

Cm1HUNI::J 
GROUPS I % % 3 fr! 

/0 ......___ 
' - "'~ 

*YES/NO RESPONSE INDICATES Ttli\T 
THE RESPOtiuENT FEELS THE SEOO HAS 
OR HAS NOT PERFORHED SFECTFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

*GOOD/POOR RESPONSE INDICATES THE 
QUALITY WITH ~llCH THE SEOO HAS 
'PERFOK·~El:l Sl?l:.ClTlC 1'i\SKS REL\TED 
TO THIS FUNCTION. 

Attachment ff2 
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FUN CT IO?\· -----~l9c_J!~Eiemen_t _______ _ 

SAMPLE OF A QUESTION RELAT n~G TO FUNCTION: 

"How well is the SEOO organized to effectively 
utilize staff and financial resources?" 

r------,-----------------· 
FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONSE *YES/NO 

STATE 3· 3 % AGENCIES 
FEDERAL 

Of 3 3 AGENCIES lo 

LOCAL 
3 3 3 GOVERNMENT 

CO:.fNUNITY 
GROUPS I 3 3 3 

3 

% 

% 

Of lo 
~-..- -~Z,V"~ 

*YES/NO RESPONSE lNDlCI\TES THAT 
THE RESPOt-IDENT FEELS THE SEOO HAS 
OR HAS NOT PERFORHED SPECIFIC 
TASKS RELATED TO THIS FUNCTION. 

,...,_,,, _____ ·-----------~-------------
FUNCTION BY GROUP AND 
RESPONS~ *Gv'-)D/ i?JJR 

------------ --·-:-
RESPONDING 

GOOD DON'T POOR T GROUPS KNO\.J -
98 3 ('' 0% % SEOO 2 !. '100 1( -- "----~- -· 

REGIONAL 
17 % 33 (fr so% 100 

GI 
OFFICE IC -.---,-- --- . 1i 

CAAs Ct rt (1' 1(;,f 

1G f( iO ,-( 

----
STATE i 

OJ ('I ('/ 7r AGENCIES /0 /r /f' 

FEDERAL 
--:--~ 

0/ f'/ (rf _(/ 
AGENCIES /0 /f ((} ,_.;.!!__ 
LOCAL ~d (•/ C:f. ti/_ 
GOVER~~·iENT /( 10 /fi 

CO~u'!Uf~ I TY 
1· qi % ('/ GROUPS (;I ;n /r /( 

""""'44< . ~ 

'COO\) I~ DOR R ''.S rm; s" lN\l IC 1'r ES TB E '\ 
QUALITY WITH WHICH THE SEOO HAS 
PERFORi:·!ED SI'E.:CIFIC TASKS RELATED 
TO THIS FUNCTION. . 

- J 

Attachment lf2 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIHE TABULATION 

SECTION # I THE S EOO AND THE GOVERNOR 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

ff2. 7501-1 
2a. 

~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

How well has the SEOO assisted the Governor 
conc~rning the Governor's authority to disapprove 
OEO grants and contracts of assistance? 

LIST grants or contracts which have been 
disapproved by the Governor in the past 
12 months. 

~~~~~(~?~~~~~"31~~.~{~~'it~:~.~~~~{!i4"±'.-

T A B u L A T I 
~~~tl""""'<: 

RESPONDING GROUPS 

SEOO STAFF 2 

REGION AI. OFFICE 
STAFF 8 

0 N R E s u L T s 
~qc-0~~~ 

GOOD POOR DON'T I TOTAL KNOW 

# 2 

.µ 
if 1 

' 
I# 

# 

100% 
.µ 

0% 
~ 01 .µ 

iT 0 ff 0 olc Tr 2 
, 

1Jol# 8 
c;; l±t 13 % l"'· 

13 ° rr 
ii 1 6 

I 
l 

% .:-!- 0'. ~ ... (!I f ~ 
77 10 -r /C :r 

~ H cvlj4 
I 

% 
./..). 

o rr 70frr ,, 

.~._.,""'<SIU~~JL"""_._. .. 
AttaC:b.ment #3 

1 of 30 
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Of 

100 
70 

ry 
j(J 

100 --
r:; 
/0 

('/ 
k 

' ! 
I 

j 

' 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTION~AIRE TABULATION 

SECTION # I_I ___ TH_E_SEOO AND OTHER STATE AG~.£1CIES ------

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#6. 7501-1 
3a. 

CAP 81 
IV-D 

How well has the SEOO developed effective inter
agency mechanisms to assure good communication be
tween state agencies and off ices whose activities 
affect the poor? 

DESCRIBE those inter-agency mechanisms which 
have had significant success. 

~--·~~~~~~~~-,~~.~"..~~~~tt,.,~~~~"'1-'·-~-~~lw..l'llk""l-.11=1'!~!!!!"R!l-••»?ll,-Xl£~1'-~ 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T S 

SEOO STAFF 

) 
Attachment #3 
Page-2. of 3G 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION # Il THE SEOO AND OTHER STATU§fil1CJJ1~-----

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#7. 7501-1 
3a. 
4d. 
6h. 

CAP 81 
I-C 
II-A 
IV-C 

W.P. 
III-C 
IV-A/C 

How well has the SEOO, on its own initiative, 
sought out and developed or assisted in the devel
opment of every state resource (programs, expertise, 
funds, etc.) that can be effectively marshalled· · 
and/or coordinated to assist CMs and other anti
poverty efforts within the state? 

LIST agencies and resources mobilized during 
the past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE significant successes. 

~ ~·~~~~~~~;::t.,att~~~Ydt::i?Et:f'#t..~,~~!''2.~""'~'t"i)"§$!$'~~< 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T S 
, ,..;.;_~~4'..~Q";_,~~?'P'!lSf.~ 

RESPONDING GROUPS # GOOD t DQl\' 1 T 
POOR 1 KNOW 

'{.,<.,t C' d -'J. 
SEOO STAFF 3 grr 3 lOO:r 0 ... 1 . 

REGIONAL OFFICE J#o STAFF 8 0 16 '# 3 

F .! 

STATE AGENCIES 9 22 Cfi 
i.. 3 '1,"H' 

~rr (J -;r 

.µ % i# 'f1' 

~~---1 ~$Zt~~~~:~S 

h C/ % Q /fl r Q a 
(;f ~ 

ff{ 38 /n ~ 5 62 ° 

33 ('/ }~ 4 4':f/, /f; r -
L CZ. Cl 

,0 ii iD 
l 
J 

Attacb.ment 'f.3 
Page 3 of 30 

TOTAL 

I., -
I 1 f)0% \if 3 

#3 (•'! l 100 /n 
~ 
l 
l 

7(1 inr/'f t 10 

---··i 
# 

l 

" l 
/( 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

THE SEOO AND OTHER STATE AGENCIES 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#9. 7501-1 
3c ... 

CAP 81 
II-A 

Has the SBOO provided information and assis
tance with the objective of enacting and 
amending legislation and developing programs 
fo~ the benefit of the poor -

c. to other state agencies? 

LIST proposed legislative actions or 
programs during the past year. 

DESCRIBE significant successes or fail
ures. 

~~il>!fir~~~~~~~~~~m-.-~~~a--~~~~~~~~~~<~m,. 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T S j 
~Jl!;;ill&:i'rJJt::g~.,JS~~~~3'"~~M.':1C"'~~~rm-\:F'5~~,.'f 

RESPONDING GROUPS # I Y~S NO ~&? ~TOT~-

SEOO STAPF 3 ~ 2 66 % # 0 0% E 34 % #' 
0

100% 

REGIONAL OFFICE 
STAFF 

STATE AGENCIE~ 

7 

9 

29% l#s n % J# 1 100?' , 
~ I 

#O 0 % # 2 22% t-c7 17~ ~ # 9 100% 

·--i---i1--#-' -·-+---%-o"lrj-#---1· % ;f % # % 

~~·~·~~~~~~~~.._,~__.,,~~->"""'1~·<~"e!"~~~~M31.~~·~~·::-~~~~,,,_.'F1$:i. 
Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION 4i III THE SEOO AND COMMUNITY ACTION AGENC._l"--E.....,S __ 

QUESTION REFEPENCE 

#1 7501-1 
2b. 

How well has the SEOO represented the Governor 
with respect to CAAs? 

T A B U L A T I 0 N 

RESPONDING GROUPS # GOOD 

R E S U L T 

POOR DON'T 
KNOW 

Attachment #3 
Page 5 of 30 

TOTAL 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

THE SEOO AND COM}f0NITY ACTION AGENCIES 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

4f3. 7501-,l 
3b. 

W.P. 
III-D 

How well has the SEOO acted as a special advocate 
for the poor in state government by such activi
ties as: -

b. Assessing state-poverty-related programs and 
working to make, them rnore responsive to the 
needs and desires of the poor? 

LIST the state-operated programs which the 
CAAs have asked the SEOO to assist to 
make more responsive during the past 
year. 

DESCRIBE significant successes or failures. 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S L T S 
~~~~~·~~~-~~~,_,.,,,_~~~~~~~~~""""'~·ll!'?-·:~~~.~~·~"_,~~~'11$~~1~"""""""""',,_,..,_~ 

DON'T 
Kl'!OW RESPONDING GROUPS GOOD POOR TOTAL 

--~~~~-~~~~~-1--~ ..... ">--~--~-J.i>--~--.-----:-1 
__ sE_o_o_s_T_AF_F ____ ..._.,.2_8-...;•:j#:i--1-3......,._4_6_%-f,J-r-'/·_o_+----~Oa._x.~r ~11:;::--~. 5 54% #.~ .. R 100 oarclro 

REGIONAL OFFICE Of Of OJ ~ · 
STAFF 28 #1 4 /O # 18 64 /O c 9 32/0 17 2P 100 n 

11t---~~~~~--~·~~-~~-~1--~+---~11--.;.._-+~~-f1,- ' 
CAA EXECUTIVE ~ 
DIRECTORS 34 ±tl 3 OJ. .µ. % ':i C!r, 434 lOcfr' 

1111------------i---·>1'!-'1---t--/O ' iT 20 ,__?9 I-~ I 13 38
1

' I - __ '_' 

~~~_:_2 _ _:j~~~:1:~-~~I 
Attaclunent #3 
Page 6 of 30 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION #III THE SEOO AND COJvfi'UJNITY ACTION AGENCIES -----
QUESTION REFERENCE 

#8. 7501-1 
4a. 

CAP 81 
II-A/B 

W.P. 
I-B 
IV-A/D 

How well has the SEOO provided special technical 
assistance where needed to Cornmunity Action-Agen
cies, com.rnunity groups, and other grantees or po
tential grantees, in developing, conducting and 
administering prog-.cams to alleviate poverty? 

LIST occasions when special Technical Assis
tance has been provided1 identifying sub
ject and who provided the Technical Assis
tance during the past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE significant successes or failures. 

·~~~~~W~i~~~:.:)::'?~Si~~~~~~Jr-~k~$T~~~ 

T A B u L A T I 0 N R E s u L T s 
~i~t~~~ ~~~:.;k'a---

RESPONDING GROUPS # GOOD POOR 
DON'T 
KNOW TOTAL 

79 % 
,l.J. 9f #6 Of J.J. 

100% SEOO STll.FF 28 ,, 22 . 71' 0 oo 2170 tt 28 

REGIONAL OFFICE % 70% 
J.J. Of J.J. ('/ 

STAFF 27 
J.J. .µ. if 3Q /O Tt 27 100/0 rt 0 0 1"7'19 8 

CA.A. EXECUTIVE 
12% 

Of_ #3 
01 .:.+ (f/ DIRECTORS 33 #4 #26 791n 9 /C 'i 33 100 lo 

- ·- ·~ 

CAA BOl'uh/.D 

5% 
J.J. 

71% 
:.;. 

24 % 
.J./. r! J..). 
iT 21 CHAIRMEN 21 tt 1 itl5 '75 100 /(; 

1 

l 
l 

~~~--
l 

~--~~~~~.,)~...,....~:.;. .. " -- ~l 

Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION #III THE SEOO Ai'JD co:MMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES 
~------------------------~--~~--~--~----~~--

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#9. 7501-1 
4a. 

CAP 81 
II-B 

Has the SEOO consulted with the ClV1s -- using 
Checkpoint Form 76 -- at the time of grantee pre
review and when developing its own annual re
funding request to determine OEO grantee needs 
for. specialized technical assistance and to get 
advice on how the SEOO can assist in meeting 

W.P. these needs? 
I-B 

LIST the occasions when the SEOO has consulted 
with the CAAs on their needs for specialized 
technical assistance during the past 6 months. 
Identify how this was done by letter, 
field visit, meeting, telephone. 

~~~~wa~~W..h~~ry~~~~J,~~i;rr~~~~'jf$$~~~~~~~~~..4°?J!,~'il1 

T A B u L A T I 0 N R E s u L T s 
~-m~~i..l:;~-:!~~~~~~~,g;~~:S-.!":...~~~~1f-~~ 

RESPONDING GROUPS # YES NO Df:2N_' 'I' ~ 
1 Ki>JOvv TOTAL 

-~-- t 
27 Pit'-1.2 41, % .µ, °lc,f,./.t O/,f,.f.' 

1or% SEOO STAFF rrl 4 (; 'fi 1 l 5 2 /0 tr 2 7 

l L. 
. 

REGIONAL OFFICE 
STAFF 28 #2 43% rr14 so% #28 1100 7 % }#12 l 
Cfu.7\. EXECUTIVE -·ii ~·v 

Oi .:..J. Of ,, (Tl 

1
1-

151' I~ 76" ,73 
DIRECTORS 3l1 

.J,J. rs 9 /r .,.. 34 
. 

CAA BOARD ,u 

# ~E %1· cy CHAIRt'-'lEN tr 21 

ewe~~~~,~~~~~ ~-l~=~:::.~:~:/C· ~"' ,, 

Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION # III THE SEOO AND COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES ----
QUESTION REFERENCE 

#11. 

T A 

7501-1 
4b. 

W.P. 
III-A 

B u 
,__,.""~""" 

L 

RESPONDING GROUPS 

Has the SEOO participated in the annual field 
pre-review of an OEO g-.cantee 1 along with an OEO 
representative (Regional or Headquarters)? 

A 

LIST the grantee pre·-reviews attended by the 
SEOO in the past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE pre-reviews when the SEOO has been 
helpful to the CAA Board in exerc1.s1ng 

T 

its policy decision-maxing responsibilities. 

I 0 N R E 

.;.+ 
ft YES 

s u L T 
... 

NO DON'T 
KNOW 

Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION tf III THE SEOO AND COHHUNITY ACTION AGENCIES 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

QUESTION P..EFERENCE 

#12. 7501-1 
4b. 

CAP 81 
II-B 

W. P. 

I-B/C 

How well has the SEOO provided advice and assis-· 
tance at an early or p1;e-review stage in the de-· 
velopment of prog:r.:am proposals by CAAs and other 
OEO g-.cantees? 

LIST the occasions when the CAAs and grantees 
w0:re assisted by the SEOO in the past 6 month!! 
at an early or pre-review stage. 

'l A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T S 

RESPONDING GROUPS # GOOD POOR 
DON'T 
KNOi:\T 

Attachment #3 
Page 10 of 30 

TOTAL 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION # II I THE SEOO AND COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#13. 7501-1 
4b. 

Did the SEOO sign t~e Form 77 (Checkpoint Pro
cedure) on site at the conclusion of the field 
pre-review or no late:c than 15 days after re
ceipt of the form? 

Attachment #3 
Page 11 of 30 



SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

THE SEOO Al\l"D C01'1MUNITY ACTION AGENCIES 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#21. 7501-1 
6£. 

How well has the SEOO monitored some or all of 
the OEO-funded programs within ·the state if · 
it has the staff capability and if this activity 
is part of the approved SEOO Work P:t.·ogram, which 
includes arrangements for periodic written re-- . 
ports plus other reporting of special activity 
or problems, to the appropriate OEO grant office. 

LIST grantees where significant monitoring 
was' done during the past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE circumstances and results. 

"~~llJZf~l~*!~~~~~~~~~~~JM~~\'~dL~~~~~...$t~. 

T A B u L A T I 0 N R E s u L T s 
~~~ ·~~:a~~~~ 

RESPONDING GROUPS .µ. 
1t 

DON'T 
GOOD POOR KNOW TOTAL 

·- ---
1~\ 

' 

SEOO STll..FF #18 
a;, % lfFs 29% 

.µ. 10do 27 6 7 JO 4 iT 27 
i 

REGIONAL OFFICE 
#0 

o/, 
,#16 

Of 1-.i+ 
41 % 1#27 1007r, STAFF 27 0 ,C 59 /0 ·rr11 

,__ 
' ----

CM EXEC0'11IVE 
01 , <! hl "' ~ c; DIRECTORS 34 

J.!. 
113 9 ~ rr20 59 iO r· 11 3: /C· ~ -- :l4 10~ 

BOARD CAA .. 'l' ~" \ 0/ #21 lOEfi CHAIRtttEN -~~~~~~::~~~g:o_ ~::~~::~=r~~ 
Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QFESTIONN:\IRE TABULATION 

SECTION #III THE SEOO AND COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES 
--~-- ---

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#21. 7501-1 
6f. 

How well has the SEOO monitored some or all of 
the OEO-flmded prog-.cams within the state if · 
it has the staff capability and if this activity 
is part of the approved SEOO Work Program, which 
includes arrangements for periodic written re~ . 
ports plus other reporting of special activity 
or problems, to the appropriate OEO grant office. 

LIST grantees where significant monitoring 
was· done during the past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE circtu1lstances and results. 

~~~~"'lf.~'-~~;,o.~;;-q;~~~.6~.~'2:.·~~'1~·~"?~~:;?.'~_,:.:G~A:.~1-~~~'tf'~~-

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T S 

REGION AI, OFFICE 
STAPF 27 

CAA EXECUTIVE 
DIREC'rORS 34 

CAA BOARD 
CHAIRMEN 21 

#0 
" 

J.J. 
rt3 

..... 
rr 1 

Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION #IV THE SEOO AND OTHER FEDERA.L AGENCIES 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#2. 7501·-l 
3a. 
4d. 

CAP 81 
IV-E 

W. P. 
IV-C 

SEOO STl\.FF 

---~-

How well has the SEOO, on its own initiative, 
sought out and developed or assisted in the 
development of Federal resources (programs, 
expertise, funds, etc.) that can be effectively 
marshalled and/or coordinated to assi~t CAZ\s and 
other anti-poverty efforts within the state? 

r,IST federal resources mobilized _during the 
past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE significant successes. 

3 

Attachment #3 
Page 13 of 30 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIHE TABULATION 

SECTION # SEOO At'i!D LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#1. 

T A 

7501-1 
2h. 

B u L A 

How well has the SEOO represented the Governor 
with respect: to local units of government? 

T I 0 N R E s u L s 
~~~ 

RESPONDING GROUPS # DON'T 
GOOD POOR KNOW TOTAL 

~ .. 
----~· r- I 

1 m OL } .J-J, OL . .J.l. ,% .;+ Cfc l SEOO STAFF 100 io . 1T Q Q JO ~-;f Q 111 100 V 

# 1 33 "' Lo a "' [_:_ 6 73 J # 3 1 oo ~ REGIONAL OFFICE 
3 STAPF 

LOCAL l l 

GOVEBNHENT 
.J.J. Of .;+ W ' ('I - rt · 

CAA B0.1-\RD ~,__o~~E-~J CHAIR.MEN 

Attachment #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIHE TABULATION 

SECTION # V THE SEOO AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#4. 7501-1 
4a. 

CAP 81 
II-A 

SEOO STAFF 

REGIONAL OFFICE 
STAPF 

How well has the SEOO provided special technical 
assistance where needed to local government 
agencies, in developing, conducting and ad
ministering programs to alleviate poverty? 

LIST occasions during the past six months when 
special technical assistance was provided. 
Identify subject and who provided the tech
nical assistance. 

DESCRIBE significant successes or failures. 

.3 ii 0 ,, 0 % #1 

Attacl:Lrnent #3 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION # VI THE SEOO AND CO}frlUNITY GROUPS, PRIVATE AGENCIES 
AND GENERAL PUBLIC 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#1. 7501-1 
4a. 

CAP 81 
II-A 

W. P. 
I-B 

How well has the SEOO provided special technical 
assistance where needed to corrnnunity groups in 
developing, conducting and a&ninistering pro
grams to alleviate poverty? 

LIST occasions during the past six months when 
special technical assistance was provided. 
Identify subject and who provided the tech
nical assistance. 

DESCRIBE significant successes or failuxes. 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S lJ L T 

RESPONDING GROUPS POOR 
DON'T 
KNOW TOTAL 

SEOO STAFF 4 '# 2 50 % #o 0% f12 50 % # 4 1100 % 
fi.-~~~~~~~~-t~---i·r-~·r-~---rr~~r-~....-,l~-+-~-it~__,1--~~i 

REGIONAL OFFICE ct "/ 1., ' r1 

ll--S-T_AF_·_F __ ,,_ ____ i--3-
4

;-#--0"1-0--,/CO t2 6) 'k\' rl 33 %' fi 3 100 11 

COMMUNITY GROUPS 27 #0 0 %tt#l3 48%1#14 52% 3127 100% 
·---------i-. -r r-- -

~-rn!!l!ll~~~m~-lL~-~:t __ :~~~ 

---- -·--·-----------
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION #VII THE SEOO AND THE OEO REGIONAL Ol'FICE 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#7. 7501-1 
6d. 

How ·v1e.1.1 has the SEOO advised OEO on funding 
requests for all applicants within the state or 
W11~-\1I1I :operate within the state with written 
comments on these applications. 

~~:m::r:~m~:mrnxf!Zmt~w.~~~.;:;c.~~2i}'At~:m-tt~it..'K~'¥t~..z<m~,f!·SZ..~~-~~~~~~J1$.'V~ 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T S 
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SEOO EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TABULATION 

SECTION # VII THE SEOO AND THE OEO REGIONAL OFFICE 
-----· 

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#8. 7501-1 
4a. 

W.P. 
IV-D 

How well has _the_ .s.Eoo c_onsul te;:'I with. the Regional 
Office to determine OEO grantee needs for special
ized technicar-assistance and_ to get·advice on how 
the SEOO can assist in meeting these needs? 

LISr.r occasions and grantees during the past 
6 months when this was done. 

DESCRIBE significant occasions when the SEOO 
responded to Regional Office requests. 

T A B U L A T I 0 N R E S U L T 

RESPONDING GROUPS GOOD POOR 
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SEOO EVALUAT I 0N QT.iESTI ON.:\Al RE TABUL[\TI ON 

SECTION ttVII THE SEOO AND THE OEO REGIONAL OFFICE ------

QUESTION REFERENCE 

#13. 7501-1 
6f. 

Has the SEOO provided the Regional Office with 
periodic written repoi'.'ts on its monitoring 
activities plus other reporting of special 
activity or problems to the appropriate CEO 
Grant office? 

LIST grantees where significant monitoring 
was done during the past 6 months. 

DESCRIBE circumstances and r.:::sults. 
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